
Cotterman Family - Tools & Personal Property Auction

1604 Annatte Ave., Fort Wayne
Lot # Title Description

241 1982 Coors Beer Wolf

1982 Coors Beer Wolf1982 Beer Wolfe Coors Light Promo. Hat is a big boy hat 

made for the beer wolf. Beer wolf stands 81 inches tall. The base is a square at 

21 1/2 inches long and wide. Inside home.Very Ultra Rare Find, extremely good 

condition. Comes with original 6 pack of Coors Light (undrinkable) and his Big 

Boy Hat. We have not been able to find one for sale at all to price compare.

242 Air compressor

Air compressorWayne air compressor. Model3100-SHU. Service station style 

built in 1970. Air compressor works and is still in use today.  Inside garageNew 

model sells for $3,170 through an industrial supplier.

243
General electric mini 

fridge

General electric mini fridgeWorking general electric mini fridge. 31 1/2 inches 

tall 21 inches deep 20 inches wide

244 Air Compressor hoses
Air Compressor hosesFour air compressor hoses. One orange, two dark blue and 

one lighter blue

245
Marksman Repeater BB 

gun

Marksman Repeater BB gunMarksman repeater BB gun serial number 

960219458 with two safeties

246
Daisy red Ryder BB gun 

Spring Action

Daisy red Ryder BB gun Spring ActionModel number 1938B a BB gun with 

embrossed handle

247 Electric cords and reel’s
Electric cords and reel’sMultiple electrical cords with reels or cord storages. Two 

orange, one yellow, two green, two orange reels, two green reels, 1 gray reel

248 Steam buggy
Steam buggyWorking steam buggy "the ultimate cleaning machine" uses no 

chemicals or cleansers box includes all attachments. garage inside

249
1960's Vintage easy 

bake oven

1960's Vintage easy bake oven1960's Vintage blue Easy-Bake oven. Working 

lights comes with two trays two measuring spoons and a serving spoon in 

original box. Not tested. inside garage.In excellent condition these sell for up to 

$300 used. Condition as is in the original box averages $150-$200.

250 23 inch doll showcase 23 inch doll showcase23 inch vinyl doll showcase plastic bases

251

1960's Visible V8 

transparent auto 

engine assembly model 

kit

1960's Visible V8 transparent auto engine assembly model kitOne new in box 

one opened and partially assembled model transparent auto engine made by 

Renwal blue print model 802 of 1095. Made in 1960's.These sell for an average 

of $200-$300 in current condition.

252
Miscellaneous 

fireworks

Miscellaneous fireworksBox of miscellaneous fireworks, water dynamite, 

Gargantua fountain, bottle rockets

253 Metal bender Metal benderMetal angle bender. Mounted

254
Antique wind up metal 

toys

Antique wind up metal toysTwo antique wind up all metal one duck one Indian 

on a horse both working condition.These 2 go for an average of $40 each on 

256 Antique clothes ringer Antique clothes ringerLevel brand number 32 clothes dryer antique

257

Pik-A-Nut pack 

assortment with 

contents

Pik-A-Nut pack assortment with contentsPik-A-Nut pack assortment Hunkler 

products Roanoke Indiana all contents included. original Pik-A-Nut boxes. 

Contents includes nuts, washers and bolts. Cabinet measures 32 1/4 inches long 

15 1/4 inches tall 3 inches deep.



258 Akro bin cabinet metal

Akro bin cabinet metal20 plastic bins full of content, six metal bins full of 

content, all content included. Three coffee canisters full of nuts and bolts 

included box of tek screws number 8 x 1” included

259 Metal drawer organizer

Metal drawer organizerMetal drawer tool organizer, ready metal 

manufacturing, all drawers can be choose your size inside. Full of nuts, bolts, 

washers and screws, all included. 1 foot deep 13 inches wide 23 1/2 inches tall

260 Two bin metal drawers
Two bin metal drawersAdrian steel two metal drawer organizer empty. 18 

inches wide 12 inches deep 12 inches tall

261 Two barstools
Two barstoolsBlack barstool padded seat and back spins, metal frame. Generic 

metal stool wood seat

262 Plastic storage bins

Plastic storage bins27 plastic storage bins and wall hanger located between two 

blue pieces of tape All bins connect. Contents included. Metal rack is 3 feet wide 

2 inches deep without boxes 8 inches deep

263 Blue metal Winzer Bins

Blue metal Winzer BinsNine drawer blue metal WINZER brand. All contents 

included. Most drawers are select your size capable on the inside. Cabinet 1 

foot deep 17 inches wide 11 inches tall

264
EQUIPTO 18 bin 

organizer

EQUIPTO 18 bin organizer18 bin metal organizer 33 1/2 inches wide 13 1/2 

inches tall 1 foot deep

265 25 bin organizer plastic
25 bin organizer plastic25 plastic bin organizer, inside drawers are pick your 

size, contents included. 1 foot wide 6 inches deep 9 1/2 inches tall

266 Craftsman ARC welder
Craftsman ARC welderSears and roebuck  craftsman arc welder 180 A model 

number 113.2024602. 230 V. 2 feet deep 14 1/2 inches wide 2 feet tall

267
Makita table saw with 

stand

Makita table saw with standMakita table saw with metal table stand electrical 

outlets attached. Tablesaw is 26 1/4 inches wide 18 inches deep 11 inches tall. 

Metal table included is 23 inches deep 4 feet wide 35 inches  Tall

268 Electric paint sprayer Electric paint sprayerWagner Amspray paint sprayer with hoses

269
Adrian steel parts 

organizer

Adrian steel parts organizer12 bin, 4 shelves, five drawers and one locking door. 

Cabinet is 1 foot deep 41 1/2 inches wide 47 inches tall

270 Porter Cable Bandsaw
Porter Cable BandsawBandsaw that has been fabricated on a stand to cut metal 

standing up. Porter cable brand with metal transportation box and new blades

271 Propane heater Propane heaterSears propane heater gas

272 Metal Filing Cabinet
Metal Filing CabinetFour drawer metal filing cabinet. Empty. 19 inches deep 3 

feet wide 51 and three-quarter inches tall

273 Metal two door cabinet
Metal two door cabinetFive shelf metal cabinet, two door with locking door. 21 

inches deep 78 inches tall 36 inches wide

274
Miscellaneous welding 

gear

Miscellaneous welding gearBox of miscellaneous welding gear. Goggles, gloves 

and sleeves

275
Plastic black and decker 

cabinet

Plastic black and decker cabinetFour shelf plastic black and decker cabinet 

empty

276
Assorted taps, dies and 

Reams

Assorted taps, dies and ReamsBlack container of taps, black container of small 

cutters and grinding wheels, green metal box of reams, black container 

miscellaneous, green plastic container assorted files. All contents included.



277
Box of miscellaneous 

drill bits
Box of miscellaneous drill bitsStep drills, drill bits and counter sinks

278
Assorted Empty 

Containers
Assorted Empty ContainersAssorted bags, tin's, plastic tool boxes. all empty

279
Hole Saws/Misc. Wood 

bores

Hole Saws/Misc. Wood boreshole saws,  Wood bores and 3 boxes of 

miscellaneous tools

280 Milescraft DrillMate
Milescraft DrillMatePortable drill stand for hole saw. 2 boxes misc. Tools 

included in lot

281 Antique Wood Box Antique Wood BoxRoyal Baking Powder Antique wood box. No lid, open box

282

Misc. 

Pictures/tools/Hand 

Pads

Misc. Pictures/tools/Hand PadsTwo crates with misc. Items. Old photos, hand 

pads, a/c pro (used)

283 KD Tools Puller Kit KD Tools Puller KitKD Tools Puller K-D2613.

284 Napa Disc drum cabinet
Napa Disc drum cabinetMetal NAPA two door, one drawer cabinet. exterior says 

"disc drum brake service", inside is sandpaper and cutting wheels. all included

285
Jecta-scope easy way to 

draw, sketch

Jecta-scope easy way to draw, sketchAntique Jecta-Scope "easy way to draw" 

sketch.

286 Dremel Tool
Dremel ToolDremel Moto tool model 250–5 all accessories included, carrying 

case included, flex shaft attachment also included

287 Misc. Plastic Containers Misc. Plastic ContainersMisc. plastic storage containers/long reach grabber tool.

288
Model ‘70 Coronet 

Super Bee

Model ‘70 Coronet Super BeeNever opened AMT pro street 1970 coronet super 

bee green original box model car

289 Model Fireball 500 Car
Model Fireball 500 CarModel car fireball 500. Original box, plastics never been 

opened

290
AMT Snapfest Slammer 

model car

AMT Snapfest Slammer model carNew in box still sealed slam first Street fury 

model car

291 NAPA Tool Cabinet NAPA Tool CabinetBlue metal NAPA cabinet for shelves all accessories included

292 Makita Tips & Adapter
Makita Tips & AdapterDrill gun tips for Makita drill and others Apex drill bits. 

Two cases, Red case with tips included, black plastic with tips included

293 Work Light w/Cord Reel
Work Light w/Cord ReelWoodhead work light with hook attached to cordomatic 

cord reel

294 Fastener Packs

Fastener PacksTwo fastener packs. One contains sheet metal screws, wood 

screws, plastic screws, anchors, machine screws. Second is a 20 bin storage 

container full.

295 Rivet Gun and Rivets Rivet Gun and RivetsMetal Storage container of rivers and rivet Gun

296
International Brand 

Wire Terminal Kit

International Brand Wire Terminal KitInternational Brand wire terminal kit 

997097 R91

297
Misc. Electrical 

Connectors

Misc. Electrical Connectors20 bin portable storage case full of miscellaneous 

electrical connectors

298 Welding Shield Welding ShieldTwo Huntsman face saver welding shields

299 Misc. Tape Misc. TapeMisc. types of tape



300 Brown Metal ToolBox
Brown Metal ToolBoxBrown Metal Tool Box full of plumbing tools and pipe 

wrenches

301

Jim Beam 1963 

Corvette Stingray 

Decanter

Jim Beam 1963 Corvette Stingray DecanterIn box 1963 Corvette Stingray 

decanter full of Jim Beam. Lid comes off to expose interior of stingray and 

decanter lid, which is still sealed.  Purchaser must be 21 with valid ID to 

302
Muscle Machines 

Model Car
Muscle Machines Model Car1957 Model Car

303 Original Playstation
Original PlaystationOriginal PlayStation in box used one time. Comes with 

controller and a few games

304
Jim Beam 1957 Chevy 

Hot Rod Decanter

Jim Beam 1957 Chevy Hot Rod Decanter1957 Chevy Hot Rod Decanter. This is 

full of Jim Beam. Never been opened.  Must be 21 with Valid ID to purchase.

305 1957 Chevy Bel-Air

1957 Chevy Bel-AirJim Beam 1957 Chevy Bel-Air decanter black. Unopened in 

box. Some damage on the car and rust on back trunk. See photos. Must be 21 

with Valid Photo ID to purchase.

306
Jim Beam 1957 Chevy 

Convertible Decanter

Jim Beam 1957 Chevy Convertible DecanterBlack 1957 Chevy convertible Jim 

Beam decanter. Unopened in original Box. Must be 21 with Valid Photo ID to 

purchase.

307 Paint Sprayer
Paint SprayerMetal canister paint sprayer with additional nozzles. Binks brand 

model 19 serial number 19039254

308 RCA Speakers RCA Speakers2 RCA speakers. Used condition, unknown if operable.

309 Hand Saws Hand SawsMultiple Hand Saws

310 C-Clamps C-ClampsMultiple C clamps variety of sizes and color

311 C-Clamps C-ClampsHook full of various C clamps

312 5 C-Clamps 5 C-Clamps5 C clamps

313 6 C-Clamps 6 C-Clamps6 C-Clamps Assorted

314 Large c-clamps Large c-clamps2 Large C-Clamps

315 Medium C-Clamps Medium C-ClampsMix of medium sized C clamps

316 C-Clamps C-ClampsAssortment of small to medium C clamps

317 Stanley Tool Box
Stanley Tool BoxStanley molded plastic tool chest, 2 drawer 1 lid All contents 

included

318 Battery Charger/starter
Battery Charger/starterExide battery charger and starter 12V, 40 to 200 amp, 

Trickle charge, fast charge, engine start

319 14" Cut off Saw 14" Cut off SawK&F 14 inch cut off saw 120 V 60 hz

320 Trickle Charger Trickle ChargerSchumacher trickle battery charger dual rate 6/2 AMP

321 Old Fire Extinguisher Old Fire ExtinguisherLot of 2 fire extinguishers. Condition unknown

322 Plastic Cabinet Plastic CabinetPlastic Two door cabinet with shop rags and miscellaneous CD's

323 Misc. Hammers/Files Misc. Hammers/Filesmiscellaneous hammer's/files

324

Chicago brand 

magnesium sawzall 

model 97580 still works

Chicago brand magnesium sawzall model 97580 still works



325

USPS tote full of 

hammers and hand 

saws

USPS tote full of hammers and hand saws

326
Craftsman brand vice 

grip
Craftsman brand vice grip

327

Wagner brand power 

strip super hot heat 

gun

Wagner brand power strip super hot heat gun

328 Half Acre ranch sign Half Acre ranch signHalf acre ranch, we raise the best sign

329
Blue tin with tire repair 

and valve stem kits
Blue tin with tire repair and valve stem kits

330 Four antique toy guns
Four antique toy gunsOne makes a shooting sound, the others click when you 

pull the trigger.

331 Hot Rod girl sign Hot Rod girl signHot Rod girl sign

332

Shake rattle and roll 

Decca records Bill Haley 

and his comets poster

Shake rattle and roll Decca records Bill Haley and his comets poster

333 Lady luck sign
Lady luck signMetal bud light beer lady luck sign.Comparable price value at 

auction was $32

334
John Wayne And other 

Signs

John Wayne And other SignsJohn Wayne sign, This ain’t no museum sign, no 

respect sign￼

335
Bud light dragster Blow 

Up
Bud light dragster Blow UpBud light blow up dragster

336 Coors sign Coors signCoors metal sign

337 Mask and electrical
Mask and electricalTwo boxes of masks and assortment of electrical plugs and 

outlets, and electrical boxes

338 Pipe threading tools Pipe threading toolsPipe threading tools and other items

339
Assortment of wire 

with breaker box

Assortment of wire with breaker boxSylvania hundred amp breaker box, Single 

phase

340 Makita circular saw Makita circular sawMakita 7 1/2 inch circular saw with case

341 Can crusher Can crusherCan crusher and sure shot

342 Antique card table Antique card tableAntique wooden leg card table

343 Paper cutter Paper cutter25” x 25” paper cutter

344 Four wheel cart Four wheel cartFour wheel cart contents are not included

345 WORX Hydro shot WORX Hydro shotLike new WORX Hydro shot sprayer￼

346
Container of electrical 

extension cords
Container of electrical extension cordsElectrical extension cords

347 Saws and squares Saws and squaresAntique saw, squares, t and miscellaneous

348 Eagle water bag Eagle water bagAntique canvas eagle water bag

349
Two wooden hinge 

boxes
Two wooden hinge boxesWooden boxes

350 Metal shelf Metal shelfBrown metal shelf with container of batteries



351
Rockwell delta drill 

press
Rockwell delta drill pressRockwell delta drop press with vases

352 Snap on red toolbox Snap on red toolbox11 drawer read snap on toolbox no contents

353 Tools ToolsA box of wrenches

354 Tools ToolsBox containing chisels and other miscellaneous items

355 Wrenches WrenchesWrenches, craftsman, Armstrong, brands

356 Wrenches Wrenchescraftsman eight piece metric set all together metric box

357
Ratchet and 

screwdrivers
Ratchet and screwdriversTwo ratchet and multiple screwdrivers

358 Screwdrivers ScrewdriversBox full of screwdrivers and miscellaneous

359 Tools ToolsAssortment of tools cutters etc.

360
Dust pans and electric 

broom
Dust pans and electric broomDust pans and electric broom

361
Multi drawer 

assortment

Multi drawer assortmentInclude fishing line and electrical, air compressor 

gauge,  magnetic tape a variety of different compartments

362
Contents on top of 

bench

Contents on top of benchContents of gray workbench top only which includes 

radio a plastic container with tape, magnifying glass calculator etc.

363 Gray Cabinet Gray CabinetGray cabinet, 62 long 27 deep, 35 inches tall, contents not included

364
Black and decker 

cordless drill

Black and decker cordless drillBlack & Decker cordless drill along with charger 

and two batteries

365 Makita cordless tools
Makita cordless toolsMakita cordless drill, flashlight, multiple batteries, saw and 

wrench

366
Craftsman all in one 

cutting tool

Craftsman all in one cutting toolCraftsman all in one cutting tool model 183. 

172520

367 Staple guns Staple gunsFive staple guns

368 Electric glue gun Electric glue gunElectric glue gun and contents of case

369 Coleman Stand Lantern Coleman Stand LanternColeman Stand lantern

370 Socket set Socket setSocket set with solder

371
Stant cooling system 

pressure tester
Stant cooling system pressure testerStant ST255 cooling system pressure tester

372
Electric staple gun and 

staples

Electric staple gun and staplesElectric Arrow T50, Several boxes of staples, 

Inside garage

373
Wagner Power painting 

system
Wagner Power painting systemWagner 330 backpack style, garage

374 Handheld router Sears
Handheld router SearsThree-quarter horse Hand held router good shape in 

case, garage

375
Polishing wheels and 

compounds
Polishing wheels and compounds

376
Bit sharpener, drill 

doctor

Bit sharpener, drill doctor3/32 to 1/2 inch drill bit sharpener diamond grinding 

wheel, with a 7 1/4 carbide tip general purpose blade

377 Type of handtools
Type of handtoolsMiscellaneous tools, grease gun, leveler, bracing bit polar etc. 

in garage



378 Reciprocating sander
Reciprocating sanderOld Skil reciprocating sander in nice wooden box, inside 

garage￼

379 6” Sander / polisher 6” Sander / polisher6 inch craftsman sander polisher buffer two speed, garage

380 Handheld drill Handheld drillThree eights inch, Handheld drill Brandon known, garage

381 Battery tester Battery testerSchauer Model 8600 battery tester

382
Three small sledge / 

hammer

Three small sledge / hammerThree Heavy hammer, sledges in Garage varied 

weights

383 Hand held saber saw Hand held saber sawBlack and decker saber saw in case, in garage

384

Miscellaneous 

reciprocating saw 

blades

Miscellaneous reciprocating saw bladesin case, Garage

385 impact wrench impact wrenchIngersoll rand half-inch impact wrench electric, garage

386 Small bolt cutters Small bolt cuttersHK Porter ink bolt cutters, small, garage

387 grinding wheel grinding wheelPorter cable handheld grinding wheel, garage

388
Bosch cutter / sheering - 

cutter
Bosch cutter / sheering - cutterModel 1500B, Cutter & sheering tool in garage

389 Half Inch Drill Half Inch DrillHalf inch electric drill - Sears Inside garage

390 Electric drill Electric drillQuarter inch electric drill SKIL, inside garage

391 Large bolt cutters Large bolt cuttersnumber three, inside garage

392 Medium bolt cutters Medium bolt cuttersMedium size bolt cutter, in garage

393 Brake bleeder tool
Brake bleeder toolTool to bleed brake lines, with associated equipment, tools, 

in garage

394
Miscellaneous 

handtools

Miscellaneous handtoolsWire brushes, small crowbar, scraping tool, Cotter pins 

and more, in garage￼

395

Multiple Chicago 

pneumatic impact 

wrench

Multiple Chicago pneumatic impact wrenchhalf inch drive on one.

396 Handheld sander Handheld sanderSears Brand, in garage

397
Four pneumatic 

handtools
Four pneumatic handtoolsFour Pneumatic handtools

398
Sanders handheld and 

automatic
Sanders handheld and automatic

399
More miscellaneous air 

tools
More miscellaneous air tools

400
Pneumatic air tools 

assorted
Pneumatic air tools assorted

401 Socket sets Socket setsBox of deep well socket sets

402 

Outside
Engine hoist Engine hoistEngine hoist

403 

Outside

Dustpan miscellaneous 

with four trash cans

Dustpan miscellaneous with four trash cansDustpan with miscellaneous trash 

cans located outside



404 

Outside

Call master 800 pound 

capacity heavy duty 

hand truck serial 

number 37473192021 

location outside

Call master 800 pound capacity heavy duty hand truck serial number 

37473192021 location outside

405 

Outside

Pneumatic reel 3/8 

hose on black metal 

reel

Pneumatic reel 3/8 hose on black metal reel

406 

Outside
Steel beam Steel beam5 foot steel I-beam

407 

Outside

Air hose reels with 

utility light
Air hose reels with utility lightTwo air hose reels with utility light outside

408 

Outside
Floor jack Floor jackFloor jack

409 

Outside
Assorted hitches Assorted hitches

410 

Outside
Air over hydraulic Air over hydraulicAir over hydraulic jack

411 Box contents of tools Box contents of tools

412 Contents of box Contents of boxAssortment of tools scissors tin snipes etc.

413 Sockets sets Sockets setsAssortment of sockets, deep well, also impact sockets

414 Allen wrenches
Allen wrenchesAssortment of Allen wrenches master mechanic also crescent 

wrenches all contents in box

415
Cabinet on roller 

wheels

Cabinet on roller wheels29 x 20 cabinet on roller wheels with five different 

drawers

416 

Outside
Assorted bungee cords Assorted bungee cordsAssorted bungee cords outside

417 

Outside

Port apower for 

pushing dents out

Port apower for pushing dents outPort a power for pushing dents out with 

attachment that pulls dents out as well

418 

Outside

Jacks multiple 1.5 ton 3 

ton
Jacks multiple 1.5 ton 3 ton

419 

Outside
HTC pedestal roller HTC pedestal roller



420 

Outside
Assorted Items Assorted ItemsBrooms, clips, tape measures, stake, pocket anchor’s, muffler

421 

Outside
Four sawhorses Four sawhorses

422 

Outside
Two appliance dollies Two appliance dollies

423 

Outside
Outdoor table 2 chairs

Outdoor table 2 chairsOutdoor table two glider chairs. Contents on top of table 

not included

424 

Outside

Small break press, 

metal bender
Small break press, metal benderSheet metal bending, press, outside

425 

Outside

16 gallon wet dry shop 

vac
16 gallon wet dry shop vac16 gallon wet dry shop vac outside

426 

Outside
Multiple jacks Multiple jacks

427 

Outside
Two metal boxes Two metal boxesTwo metal boxes with latches

428 

Outside

Oil and water 

containers with Drain 

pan in scoops

Oil and water containers with Drain pan in scoopsOil and water containers with 

oil drain pan outside

429 

Outside
Portable Air Tank Portable Air TankPortable air tank

430 

Outside

Bottles of round up, 

three weed

Bottles of round up, three weedBottles of Roundup and multiple weed 

sprayers￼

431 

Outside
Assortment of zip ties Assortment of zip tiesAssortment of zip ties and other fasteners

432 

Outside

Three bottles of 

Roundup and Sprayers

Three bottles of Roundup and SprayersThree bottles of round up and pump 

sprayers

433 

Outside
Ahgooga horn Ahgooga hornAhgooga model A horn



434 

Outside
Automobile Parts Automobile PartsMiscellaneous automobile parts, side mirrors, tail light

435 

Outside
Yard ornaments Yard ornamentsCrate with yard ornaments

436 

Outside
LP heaters LP heatersLP heater

437 

Outside

towing straps, Lantern, 

clamps

towing straps, Lantern, clampsLantern, towing straps, corner clamps and 

miscellaneous

438 

Outside
Assorted magnets Assorted magnetsAssorted magnets

439 

Outside
Ladder stabilizer Ladder stabilizerAluminum ladder stabilizer

440 

Outside
Jig for drilling Tubing Jig for drilling TubingJig for drilling Tubing

441 

Outside
Folding tables Folding tables4 folding tables

442 

Outside
Sure shot nail gun Sure shot nail gunSure shot nail gun in case and extra nails

443 

Outside

Inflatable Bud racing 

chair
Inflatable Bud racing chairRed inflatable budweiser racing chair with cupholders

444 

Outside
Gas Generator

Gas GeneratorPredator 4000 generator gasoline poweredBrand New goes for 

$300 at Harbor Freight

445 

Outside

Malibu architectural 

grade low-voltage 

halogen lights

Malibu architectural grade low-voltage halogen lights12 Malibu low-voltage 

lights

446 

Outside

Hedge trimmer and 

power flame

Hedge trimmer and power flameBlack & Decker hedge trimmer and power 

flame￼

447 

Outside

Box containing ratchet 

strap and 

miscellaneous items

Box containing ratchet strap and miscellaneous itemsBox with ratchet strap, 

poop scooper, lantern



448 

Outside

Sandblaster With a 

bucket of sand

Sandblaster With a bucket of sandALC Sandy jet abrasive blaster model 

FN100DM BucketThese range  - $370 to $650

449 

Outside
3 misc. Wheels 3 misc. Wheels

450 

Outside

Exhaust pipe bending 

tools

Exhaust pipe bending tools12 ton of pipe bender and related tools including 

pump and toolbox, Outside

451 

Outside

Gasoline powered 

weedeater
Gasoline powered weedeaterGasoline powered weed eater with attachment

452 

Outside
Tire Repair Equipment

Tire Repair EquipmentBeading tool, two chalk blocks, box of other tire tire 

repair tools

453 

Outside

Leafspring checker / 

Racing
Leafspring checker / RacingTool for testing leaf springs using racing, outside￼

454 

Outside
Power winch Power winchPower winch model a P1 500, 5000 pounds

455 

Outside
35 bin cabinet 35 bin cabinet35 bin built cabinet

456 

Outside
First aid kit box First aid kit boxMetal first aid kit box

457 

Outside
Gas line Gas lineGas line

458 

Outside

Plumbing pipes and 

shelving brackets and

Plumbing pipes and shelving brackets andPlumbing, shelving brackets, chain, 

brushes

459 

Outside

Chain-link attachment 

parts, trouble lights, 

plastic

Chain-link attachment parts, trouble lights, plasticChain-link parts, trouble 

lights, misaligned

460 

Outside
Come along’s Come along’sTwo come along‘s, trailer hitch, winch cable

461 

Outside

Step ladder/extension 

ladder
Step ladder/extension ladder



462 

Outside
Transmission Hoist Transmission HoistTransmission Hoist

463 

Outside

Four wheel Rubber tire 

cart
Four wheel Rubber tire cartFour wheel rubber tire cart

464 

Outside
Small wheels, tires Small wheels, tiresSeveral small wheels tires, Outside

465 

Outside
Portable parts washer Portable parts washerThe washboard by Wedco in case parts washer, outside

466 

Outside
Large mailbox Large mailboxLarge black mailbox good condition image of lake on side. Outside

467 

Outside
Small chainsaw Small chainsawPoulan chainsaw, electric

468 

Outside
Extension cords Extension cords3 extension cord on reels, Outside

469 

Outside
Chainsaw ChainsawEager beaver by McCulloch chainsaw 16 inch 2.0 CID, in case, outside

470 

Outside
Chainsaw Chainsaw16 inch eager beaver chainsaw with sharpening gauge, outside

471 

Outside

Automotive creeper, 

scooter

Automotive creeper, scooterSteel frame automotive creeper good condition, 

outside

472 

Outside
Chain ChainBucket of link chain

473 

Outside
Automotive ramps Automotive rampsPair of automotive ramps good condition, outside￼

474 

Outside
Lawn Roller Lawn Roller2 ft wide

475 

Outside

Assorted brooms and 

squeegee
Assorted brooms and squeegee

476 Wallace for president Wallace for presidentGeorge Wallace for president license plate and 2 hat boxes



477
Machete & crowbar 

and miscellaneous

Machete & crowbar and miscellaneousNice machete, crowbar small, Old metal 

picture frame with glass, first aid kit, outdoor speaker. In garage

478
Coors Light model stock 

Rod

Coors Light model stock RodCoors Light Sterling Marlin number 40 scale model 

is auto stock rod in case pristine condition

479 

Outside

Wheel barrel With 

miscellaneous tools

Wheel barrel With miscellaneous toolsUnique two wheeled Jackson 

wheelbarrow. Several power sprayer, pressure sprayer wands, A few crowbars / 

lug wrench and the lake, outside

480

Dual force racing wheel 

for PlayStation original 

in box never used

Dual force racing wheel for PlayStation original in box never used

481 

Outside
Kenmore gas grill

Kenmore gas grillgood condition comes with propane tank and coverNew 

Average Cost $740

482 

Outside
Car Parts/Accessories

Car Parts/AccessoriesAll new inbox automotive parts 2 packages wheel weights. 

Fuel gauge for 87 caprice, 2 chrome exhaust tips, 87 Chevy solenoid, ignition coil 

part #c819, anchor tool, transmission filter

483 

Outside
Air Tank Air TankAir tank


